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POliO GROUNT>S. NEW TOHK. Oct.

I J, Two great ba*eball machine* came
racing down the stretch In the seventh
heat of the world aeries at the Polo
Ground* today. The driver* for the
day. May* and Douglas, combined daringand skill In the highest poaeible
legree Faster and faster they drove
neck and neck, for the greatest prlae
hat baseball has to offer For a little
Mays pulled ahead, but Douglas
aught him. and on they went on even
terms again. Harder and harder they
trove The dramatic tension of the
struggle gripped the huge crowd and
J5.000 people sat thrilled through as
rhe furious straggle grew yet more

fierce. Mays was perfect So was

Douel». Both were driving unaeatableraces in their efforts for vlcBut

both were driving machines and
when a racer's machine goes bad on

him no effort can avail. In the
seventh Inning Carl Maya" machine
went bad. Not the whole machine, but
a cog. The cog waa at second ba#e
The man who playa the part of that
rog is Aaron Ward. On Aaron Wards
baseball record there is a wMe black
mark, which translated tells the story
of how the young man. in his posltk.n
of a cog at second base n the New
Tork Yankees* baseball machinel
cracked under the strain of the speOTJand became drectly responsible lor |The loss of a ball game, and In all
orobability a world championship as

well.
Tied ax BfKi""Thascore at the beginning of the

last half Of the seventh was 1 and 1.
Both Mays and Douglas were gettingTetter as the tension increased.
Shnfflln* Phil, big and stolid and po

erfill. was feeding them across the
plate true and swift and with a^Jarphreafc that had the Yankee batters

b*M^H^he big blond, was whipping
then, across, the "Xnlike from the queer pitching positl n

that he assiimes and snapping a

the plate like the snap of
an old time mule driver s lashu The
Plants were marching up to 'he ^'and marching back again in aimo r

-egtllar order. Getting an earned ran

.. Jlavs was about equiv.lent tjjj^ ltiitnAO a year from a hard boiled

ontyartnr for swinging a pick on »nexcavation Job. It was simply one of,
those things which are not be doBt__mv in our be.«t famine-.
Kellv the long, lean Giant first

-XtaVe0 SS ST
the oiate and did his customary da> s^U He*^o.nded out to PiPP «£,went ba k and sat on the benvh. "e

its gracefully on the bench.
Iri»h Meusel. as dangerous a man

a. Kelly is futOe. did hi. he«
I-^inst Mays' trick delivery and
discovered that his best was far from
coca enough to be of any avail to"£llf personally . r to tie team on

which he plays. VK«1 struck out.
and went k>ck and sat down on thebenehalongside of Kelly.
in*. M-usel are just *. ke in that
the# sit. on the same bench. Also
rv-v aT* both tail.
T.. were out and P.** ins. was

fhe bat H. connected with the
v, r« Mil pitrh-d 3Hd r lied an easy
trosnder to Ward Ward yai diceJ V in front of the ball He
-r ifct.ed for it and dropped it
ire* Wts flying toward first Ward
-rabb»d for the bal'igaia and jug^1«Jit Finally he got a secure.
lol4 r nd threw to Bip;. The pla> ,|
* as close, but Rawing. 1
Safe on an n») grounder that »
;ub on a sandlot grammar school;
eaa would have been ashamed to.

WsH B»hfcle Fatal.

Tktrt were two out but there
shovld have be*n »hr»e out. a"d
Wi-ep bas* ball machines or racing^
car* are being driven at top speedy
, rerv small br.ak in *ny part of.
,be whole tell, the stcrr of 'he,

A d*f«-at a^d Tlo

°piyd-r the Clar r*'rY*r. wt*pp«>d
to pl«t# and hit the first hall
pt'fced for a loer double to renfri
'hat »eor»d Pawling* with he win-jn'nc run That's the story Mays
DvWd jobeataHe ball. b»;t hi* ma-jcfciiM* crack'd under him. Do'iglas
rtrbed cabei'ab'e ball and hi*;
T.hid* held together.
Tke Tank* made a feeble try toj

.v*B ap thirr* !« 'he .:ghth Fcws-
,»r the Kid of 'he l!'t. was out.
Doutfa* to Kelly Pecklnpaugh
S'eim* out. swinging at the first
thr«» balls pitched Dougla* wis

goln* good With two out he |wa:ked Miller I. wa* the first base
on tall* that either pitcher had
rtvea In the battle Dougla* tightenedup. then Meu*el went out. Ban.r«f» *o K»lly

Isi the Tank*' half of the ninth
th two down and a run needed to

tie »1d "Home Run Baker " who had
Ve* p«t In place of McNally at
thir«.!n th» third Inning, stepped to
fl,# pia'e where 1« earned hi* nani'1
,n4 fame y»ar* ago batting home
rung In a world *erles against ai
';**« r.lteh»r Behind the old warVirgfcswinging three big bat*, was
«/Vtfg. who was a batting mate
and a co-hero with Baker In the old
4a>»*hat are no more.

rttiUri, of 'he past! Shade* of the
r^eef that are gone! There wa* a

dr--m»«lc situation In real life. It Is;
r.rotebly Baker's last year In the big
Vsgges It I* cosscdvable that that
wsi bis last trip to the plate In V
Mg feague game. If he could only
rmtnz wfth the old fury and accuracy
>t»d «ut on* in the right field stand*

*HMie Ran" Baker at Bat.
Two men, who must have been

f'^Uiwlttg the game Mosely from
scoreboards were dreaming of old
nm«« surely when Baker stood there
waggling his big bat. Marquard. who
brew one of the baB* that Baker

hit for a homar In the -famous old
wrMa. Is spending the twilight of hi*
taMball career In Cincinnati, must
nave felt a quickening of the heart
as the scoreboard told him the news.

Asfcl what were the feelings of an
istvalid in a chair In the mountain.

^Paying Hi
I Debt"1 ' «

:rror pa
iphs Over
Critical Battle
Second Sacker Boots

ier in Seventh and
Giants NowOverFavorites.
| WINS GREAT DUEL

\ j r^ :.

fiPPrP 1

I 'i'M'HRHpW r I; |1

Pk|| |k,
Klanta * ht= rdsr la ike fight
for tke baseball rknmplon.klp
"k'n »' defeated Mara In tke
eveatk tamr of tke series yesterday..core 2 to 1. Tke Glut.
aovr lead nltk four games to
tfcree aad a victory today mil

e tkem tke eoveted title.

VIRGINIA READY
FOR V.M.I. BATTLE

Big Crowds to See Old Rivals
Meet in Lexington

Saturday.
CHARI.OTTE8VIIJ.E. Va Oct.

11..Interest *>f sport lovers
throughout the South Atlantic sectioncenters upon the came betweenV M I. and the 1'nlversity
Of Virginia in Lexington Saturday.
The cla?h Is certain to prove ons

of the most Interesting that has
taken place upon a Southern footballfield In recent years and enthusiajmis at a high pitch. Virginiais determined to wipe out the
»tain of last year's defeat and the
Cadets are equally as determined to
duplicate their feat of I!»20.
The ele\-en which represents the

Orange and Blue is generally concededto be the best that the "universityha* turned out since the
famous ,.a*, .f ,,15 wMch d(jrl
ively trounced Vale. I, Is a team

of reasoned veterans. including
,tar^-.a" Capt- R""bart. Op.

P'em-n Witt. Hall. M^chie. HsnandShackleford. These veth*V:Wn *uPPlemented bv
additions from last seas-.ns flrstt

r
'
w IS" ,h® p*rsons r'f Fos'r Harris. Cutchln... I.uke. Hen

D,«"«h. A. a' restilt
Virginia has an aggregation which
is calculated to give any and every
opponent a hard battle.

,h* "Plying Padets- are

o? la.' Pir""'"1 fleh,itig machine
las. jear due to the loss of

Jjeecb and Stewart, they are neverthelessone of lhA ,,ron(r.t
in the South with Drewrv Vum
mer. and Hunt in the line and

a'lways'ftonh,he barkfi*>ld ">*y are

Contender. COnrtd««* as strong

toil of'%7 M 1 h" run Up a

earlv s«.o-
P°'nt* in 'h,,,r three

any season while Virginia

against *|T^ .Z' * t0taI

team ha! hi opponent* Neither
rlous.y threatened.1'0'^ UPOn"

BZnif
ahbaTl a^Pitc^j

stands'
dav a. K. .

Ma,ty ,h,nki">f of to^rh, life agains^^^drea'j ^disease
l"or^wZ\l:UKht ,nr wea,,h

urging him o£ thousands

wo^:hVoVrhr"£ ,wh^ th«

re ss^as
"^"thT'nVl 'chance^for" victory

h«rt.an-w^hrOUtn:," of h,s P-"1
t«m to w*n? Or"Was"he '"ne "If °

wistfully wishing ttaVh^.re7nhis last days of his baseball life

yesterday*' ««»"* '» <he

B^k'r "thu'tlme. b« thVoTd ^"°Jhit
a .ingle to right. It was u*V hu

o^d teammate Schang was out. Doug
ZS&- »"l! Bame was over- But

had happened*'* W°nderfu' « "

The Giant, are ln the lead now for
the first time and the Yanks look
worse than ever before. If Hoyt does
win for them tomorrow what are they
ftolng to do for a pitcher in the rubbergame. No one knows. Mays Is
through and Hoyt will be through If
he pitches tomorrow. Who <hen">
Huggins would like to know. ThXodils
are overwhelmingly |n favor of the
Giants and nothing short of a baseball
miracle can keep them from becoming
champions of the world before two

'un* on Coogans Bluff behindthe Polo Groundh.

! . Henry Meiggs, fugitive
IjJ from justice in California,

honored in Peru for buildinga railroad at altitudes
thought impossible, pays his
debt to the world.

VES WAY
GIANTS ARENOV
2-T0-1 FAVORITES

TO BEAT YANKS
Leading Series for -First
Time, Dope Is They
Won't Be Headed.

By C. A. LOVETT.
(Washington Herald and Ohioa** Tribune

Vow* Bureau#
NEW YORK, Oct. 12..Tonight,

for the first time aince the' big
games got under way, the Giants
are out In front In the 1921 world
series and eleventh-hour wagering
I* at odds of 2 to 1 that they will
not be headed. They were outpitchedand outhit today but they
fielded better than the Yankees and
outlucked them. The result of the
flrst real, closely matched pitcher's
battle of the scries was a 2-to- victoryfor the National Leaguers,
Phil Douglas, the old-time spltballergetting the decision over

Carl Mays, exponent of the underlyindfling.
Contrasting sharply with yesterday'ssixth game In which the hurling,especially that for the Yankees,

was grossly Inadequate, today's
struggle was one largely confinedto the mound, a grimmatchingof pitching prowess by
two of the leading moundsmen of
the times. The day was ideal for
the service of both Mays and Douglas,overcast skies producing a

gloom that added to the effectivenessof the spinning bnwls of the
one and the sharply breaking salivaryofferings of the other.
The Yankees found the Giants

hurling ace for eight hits to six for
which the McCJrawmen thumped
Mays. and had the American
.Leaguers supported Blond Carl with
the finesse of the Giants defense
the clan of Huggins would have
triumphed and taken the lead In
tho game count once again. But
three misplavs by the Yanks afield,
only ono of which was scored nn
error, cost the game I«arty Luck
trailed entirely wth the champions
of the Hevdler circuit and the
Giants took full advantage of every
break that came their way.

Yankee Fielding Cracks.
Frank Snyder and Kmil Meusel.

whose home run drives in yesterday'ssecond inning brought the
National Leasrue cause from behind
and enabled the Giants to win out
in the fourth inning swatting jamboree.hit In both runs for the
Giants today after fissures In the
Yankee defense had put men on
base. And Aaron Ward, the Yankee
second baseman, whose spectacular
fielding has been one of the bright
fpots of the series to date, gave a
life on base to both of the foemen
who were to tally. A mussy pja\in1 ft center by Klmer Miller let
in the winning marker, yet no bobble
was chalked against him for he
was taking a desperate chance and
crossing in front of Fewster to cut
off Snyder's rolling double which
bounded azainst the center gardener'sshoulder, permitting Rawlings
to score all the way from first.
Douglas started Inausplciously

but improved as the tussle wore on.

After Fewster lifted to Young In
the Yankees half of the first. PeckInpaughslammed a double off the
fence in left field and reached third
while Frisch was throwing out Miller.Douglas then knocked down
Bob Meusel's high bounder and
nailed him at first for the third out.
The Hugglna horde drew first

blond in the second, a scoreless
frame for l»oth teams In the first
five game*. Pipp fouled off |R.|
numerable pitches before he turned
a looplnc double into left field.
Ward dumped down a martyr bunt,
moving the sometime "plckler" to
third With the infield drawn In.
McNally crashed a sinsrle between
Rawlings and Kelly. Pipn counting,
^ohan? forced McNally. Bancroft to
Rawlings. McNally sliding Into secondto prevent a double play. Tn
so doine Mike wrenched" his throwingarm at the shoulder and althoughhe played third In the followinghalf inning and was called
upon to throw out two Giants at
first, he cave way to Baker at the
start of the Giants' third.

Rairlinr* Catch Brilliant.
After the-force out on McNallv In

the Yanks' scoring Innln*. Mars
lined on> toward rltrht field as
Schang raced secondward. Rawlings
Touched, then stretching his fun
length leaped Into the air and
brought down the scorching drive
It was the feature play of the day
and one of the flashiest of the series
to date.
Fewster opened the Tank* third

with a hit past Frlsch but Emll
Meusel cut him down at second trv1ns-to stretch the hit Ruth's substitute'sdarlncr was costly, for Peek
followed with a looping hit behind
short field ..p which Fewster might
have cone from first to third. Douglassteamed up and Miller popped to
Bancroft and Bob Meusel struck
out.
Burns doubled to left with two

dpwn In the Olants half of the Inning.but Bancroft fanned.
After the Yanks had mne out in

order In the fourth, the Giants came
back and tied the score. After Frlsch
rolled out. Tonne sot credit for a hit
on a grounder Ward played poorlv. As
Kelly struck out. .Frlsch mad« a "clean
theft of second, an all-important steal
as It proved, for Irish Meusel followed
with a short center field safety on
which Frlsch registered the tlelng
run.
Burns rated another double when

his ordinary hit to right center sot
through Miller, with two out in the
third. Hughey Jennings bade Burns
attempt to stretch It Into a triple, but
Miller recovered In time tp cut him

via'P 81 Baker * station with a relay
The Tanks went out in order In the

fifth and sixth, and until two were
out in the seventh. Then Baker singledover second and made third on

<*nter Held hK. A ahort
wild pitch advanced Schang to secondMays was unequal to the task
" 'hf P'nch- however, and Rawlings
tossed him out.
Ward, who hail made three corking

Playa in throwing out Bancroft, Frisch
and Young In turn In t)e sixth. sDlllod
the beans in the Giants' seventh. Kfelly
had rolled out weakly and E. Meusel
had whiffed when Rawlings tapped
toward his rival second sacker. Ward
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STANLE
Princcton iootball loader. Keck a

men most feared by the Navy i
They are both all-American niei

Roper's great team. Above, Co
his men in tackling.

Things Are C
YANKEES. ABRHPOAE

Fewster, U 4 o t o o o
Peck, 4 o * o 4 o
MUler, cf 3 ° ° » 1 0
R. Meusel, rf.. 4 0 0 1 0 0
Pipp, ib 4 i i >3 0 0
Ward, ab 3 0 ° 0 4 1
McNally. 3b 1 o 1 o 2 o
Baker, 3b 3 ° J 1 0 0
Schang, 4 o 1 7 o o
Mays, p 3 o 0 0 1 0
+Devormer 000000

Totals 33 1 82413 >

t Ran for Baker in the 9th.
YANKEES °
GIANTS o

Two-base hits.Burns (a), Peel
hit.Ward. Stolen base.Young.
Struck out.By Mays, 7; by Doug
pires.Quigley, Chill, Moriarty and

They're Making Plans
For Ninth Series Game
>»;*% 1OIIK. <» «. 12..ATrancriHrnlHfor handling the

rronda at the ninth world »erle*
Knmr. If tkrir l» ninth Knmr.
trrrr annooneed ( » haneball
kradqnirtcri tonlKht.
Thf <; lant» will the "home"

club and will handle the ticket
Male. The price* will he the
Name a» on nil other «m" of"
the aerie". but sent* will be on

ale only nt the Polo t.roand.
on Ih. day of Ihe txmmr. The
(tin r"1 be opened ol »:W>
thr morning.

WAR DEPT. FIRSTS
DOWN FORT MYER

Despite a handicap ot el<rt»t points,
the Fort Myer Artilleryman were

j forced to l»* to the War Departjment Hrst (eani by the score of »
'to II In the second game of the sec*

on<1 army fall polo tournament at

Potomac Park yesterday. The War
Department team tied the score late
In the sixth period, and a coal by
MaJ. Montgomery In the overtime
se**lon gave them the victory.

MaJ. Potter, playing No. 2 for War
Department. collided with Maj.
George, of Fort Mver. ne»r the goalIpoutp In the sixth period, nnd was
removeil to the dispensary with »

badly Injured wrist. Roth horses
were upset, but MnJ. George escaped
injury.
The line-up nnd summary:

War. Dept. Position. Artillery.
MaJ. Montgomery 1 LI«Ut. Harden
MaJ. Potter 2 Lieut. Slbert
MaJ. Collins 3 MaJ. George
MaJ. Gronlmer * Capt. Watson

Substitutions.MaJ. Blunt for Ma).
Potter. Ttme. Hlx 7«*-mlnute periods;one period overtime. Referee
.MaJ. J. M Wslnwrlght.

booted the ball and Hnyder followed
with a sharp ground hit to tho right
of Peek which should have been a
single Millet r»»e«4 In Intent upon
a play o;t liawlings going into third.
The ball hopped awry, however, and
Rawlings continued on to the plate
and Hnyder reached second, being
credited with III* liukiwt of doubles.
Mays, doubtless, was <11usted with
his support, but seemingly unperturbed
then fanned DouglasMillerdrew a pass with two out in
the eighth aud Raker singled past ftpet
with two,gone In the ninth, but neither
was able to advance.

"TheWay i

Bohemia'
/

vr vicTOt
WY TROUBLE

SSLy^ E...r V

Y KECK,
nd Lownic art the two Princeton
n Saturday's panic at Annapolis.
n and the shining lights on Bill
,ach Roper is shown instructing

ietting Warm
GIANTS. AB R H PO A E

Burns, cf 4 o 2 3 o c
Bancroft, ss 4 ° ' 2 2 c
Frisch, 3b 4 0 0 2 3 c
Young, rf 3 1 1 2 o '
Kelly, ib 3 o o 13 o c
E. Meusel. If 3 o 1 o 1 c
Rawlings, 2b .3 1 o 2 3
Snyder, c 3 o 1 3 o 0
Douglas, p. 3 o o 1 5 c

Totals 30 1 6 27 14 0

I » O O o O O O O.I
o O I o O I o X 1

X, Pipp, Bancroft, Snyder. Sacrifice
First base on balls.Off Douglas, 1.
las, 3. Wild pitch.Douglas. UmRigler.
FOUR OFFICIALS

IN "PRO" GAMES
Four officials arc tb be employed

in every game in which the Washingtonindependent football team
participates this fall, according to
an announcement of Tiin Jordan,
manager of the team.
This is a departure from the

usual practice in local football affairsand the innovation Is planned
to insure a higher degree of sportsmanshipand a cleaner game. Some
of those who have agreed to assistCapt. Jordan in determining
that the proposed standards ot
sport are maintained are Coach
Metzler. of Central High School
Coach Apple, of Technical High
School; IJllly Martin, formerly o1i Georgetown; Coach Sutton, of St
[Johns; Coach Green., of Western
j John Dugan. of Gonzaga. and Chiel
Guyon, formerly of the Carlisle Indiansand now coach of Easterr
High School. ,

Four of these will be on hand al
each game in which the Independentsparticipate and will serve lr
the capacity of referee, umpire
field judire and head linesman
This combination will be put intc
operation for the first time nexi
Sunday, when the independents wll
play the AU-T>ancaster Athletic Associationat American League Park

GALLAUDET TRIMS
SEAMAN GUNNERS.

Priming his team for next Saturday'scontest with Penn Military College,at Chester. Pa.. Coach Hughes
yesteiday sent his Gallaudet elever
through ,a flfty-minute scrimmage
with the Seaman Gunners* eleven
during which the Kendall Greenerj
managed to score two touchdown."
while holding their opponents scoreless.

The Gunners had a big edge ir
wtWicht. but were unable to checfc
the speedier Kendall Greeners. A
long forwatc pass to Seipp was responsiblefcr the second score made
by Gallaudet, while the first
scored by Lucado. sub end. wher
he recovered a Seaman fumble and
ran forty yards.

Peck Stars Meet.
The Peck Starn will hold a basketballmeeting tonight. For games, ad

/dr»ss H. H. Haller at 2903 N stree
northwest.

The Quincy A. C. will hold signa
practice tonight at 7 o'clock at Nortl
Capitol and R streets northeast.

J* By W. Douglas Newton,
In the land of brushes,V/I paint and temperament
things are rtpt always what

f they seem, but love triumphsin t)% sameoldfashionedway.

.ie-

IY IN SEV1
NAVY SCRUBS USE |
PRINCETON PLAYS;
SCORE OwVARSITY

Middies Will, Not Be
Numbered in Big: Game,

Officials Decide.
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Oct. 12..Coach

Folwell drove his Navy football
charges through a lo*g. hard pmc-
Klce this afternoon in preparation for
the game with Princeton Saturday,
The varsity or "A" team was kept
on the defensive most of the time
during the long: scrimmage.

I'sing Princeton's general style of

play, the powerful second team
battered and rammed at the varsity
line and directed numerous plays
outside of tackle. The coaches
were thoroughly satisfied at the
work of the regulars, although the
scrubs once succeeded In invading
the varsity's goal line.

In course- of the practice practicallyevery player who is likely
to be used against t^e Tigers was

given a workout on the varsity.
Cullon, a halfback, who injured a

leg in the Western Unserve game
Saturday, has rapidly recovered, and
alL of the other players are in
good physical shape.

Wo«*t \umher Player*.
That the Navy players will not

be numbered in the big game
whereas the Princetonians will,
was the chief development in connectionwith Saturday's battle.
Announcement to this effect was

made by athletic officials. Thus the J
spectators will be able to mor»
readily learn the Princeton men
figuring in a play tfcan they will
as to the Middies, except those
familiar with the latter. The Navy
management has aenerally shown
an aversion to numbering their
gridiron gladiators, although Princetonand many other institutions
lhave followed such a course for
several years.
Navy's line-up has not been definitelydetermined. It is practically

certain, however, that the back field
quartet will be Koehler. Hamilton,
Conroy and Rardhet, with Conroy!
giving the signals at the start. It
Is not unlikely that Noyes. who
looms up as the cleverest of the
backs, will start, although indlca-'i
tlons are that he will be held in
reservo until the work of the!
above combination Is tried out.

Cndetn Prepare for M. r.
Although It was expected that

the St. John's Collece cadets would
be put through a hard scrimmage
today. Poach Krebn devoted the en- j
Itlre afternoon to drilling his pupils
| along other lines. Rehearsing the
receipt of the klckoffs. handling
punts and deadly tackling by the
use of the dummy made up the
program. Krebs annoucned that
the team would be sent through a

'jhard serlmfiaa-e tomorrow. |t
All Annapolis Is pulNn? for the j

* Cadets to down the Marylander*.
Halthough it is realized that the Col- i
H lege Parkers will present a more! \
>| experienced and heavier array of ,
>! players. t>ut Krebs has whipped a

J mighty strong combination into',
(jshape for this time of year, out of j ,

scant material too. and those who j
have watched the team In action
say that the Marylanders will have
anything hut a tea party on their
hands. The came, it is expected,
will be witnessed by the largest
cr#wd ever assembled about the
college gridiron, aiumni of both in- I
stitutions from all over the State
and elsewhere will be on hand as

partisan rooters, and the crowd
will be swelled by many of the
out-of-town folks who will pet in j
early for the Navy-Princeton came.!
which begins at 2:3ft in the after- 1

noon, while the St. John's-Marvlandbattle will get under way at <
lft:30 in the morning. I |

Eastern vs. Marine Preps. I*
The Eastern Hlffh eleven in s"hed- |

uled to hook up with the Marine I
Preps this aftermoon at the Rose-
dale playgrounds.

Manhattans Ready.
The Manhattan A. C. basketball

team Is ready for action, flames,
may be arranged by eommunicatir.p 1
with C. T. Hutchinson at 1S05 Rosc!dale sleet northeast.
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! I1* *"W UTOT ITfin 11 ___

I " «"I *WOMEN II »or« ihow Kto * li.oa | for
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W. L. DOUG|STORE } 905 PeiRiylviiiL I^OPEN 8/

ENTH GAIN
LEADS WITH STICK~j
SSSSSSSSSSB

nj|

Wj^^v up

H"*'« <k» W* ratfkrr of the
iiimmtn, «rh« dr«.*r I. tkt w|>.
In* ni» l» Xr»t«ria|r«H sainr

wltfc doable. He In (he lead' *k«tt^r Qf tke series with
average mt .4*0. tmpptmm » « b

Mars « Hath, KrWb
tk* !* Meikel*. Frank's

ability to kit la plark |« largelyrrapsaslblr for tke great
skowla* of tke Glaats.

LONG RUNS MARK
CENTRAL VICTORY

Metzler's Powerful Team EasilyTrims Baltimore
Poly, 27-7.

Central High's powerful eleven
scored an overwhelming 27-to7 vie-j
tory over Baltimore Polytech at
th< Stadium yesterday. The Mt.
Pleasanters made their first two

touchdown* an the result of fum- j
bles, and another muff paved the
way for Raltimorr's only score.

Centra! made 2^ first down* to J»
Tor Poly, and generally outplayed
the visitors In the second half.
W ilton recoi'ered his own fumble
f«»r Central'* first score In the first
Period. Karly «n the second. Buck-I
ley fumbled, and FJuharty recov- j
r-red the hall and ran 70 yards for J
Polv's only score.
L*te in this period. Wilton picked

up a loose hall nnd raced 65 yard* j
Tor Central's second score. The
Fame hoy mide Central's third
touchdown in the third period. Inj
the final period. Ruckley took then
ball over I'oly's goal line after a,'
series of line plunges.
Gross and Taylor played well on '

the defensive for the visitors, while
Childress. Casey and Littell shone'
for Central. jThelineup and "immiry:

Central Position* Polr a
Childr**«sa 1». K. Malone*
LI tell L. T MltHia- !

MayL. <1 !>erint»» rr»r
Tramford Center <;? »»*,
ri*ey R. fi Brow-hirfn
Duffy R. T I^n|rr
I«-hna.»n R. T. Gibson
Rauber Q. It Taj lor i
Newman H Stone
Ru< k!«*y R. II. ,.| Doty
Wilton T R Pluhartj
Keore by period*:

Raltlmnr* Poly 0 7 o 0. 7i
>ntral llijrh .7 7 7 6.27 |
Touchdown.'Wilton Rmkley. Fluharty

JoaU from Tou<lid-«w* NVwman S. Grown 1. j
Roh*tituti"nfc -Central. ftooth for Rauber.
Curran for Goodman. Mein for May. Thlr-
tell for Cramford. C tok for Children.
klooner for Ca*ey. J. Newman for John-
»on. Cr.aanr for Stein: Poly. Wellman for1
l>>ty. Ward for ltroochman Referee.Ga a* j
«Lehifh). Cmpire.Cocrina (Tech
Head lineamen.Connolly i Virginia Time
3f iM»rioda.Ten minutes.

Yosemite A. C. Challenge,
The Yosemite A. C. will put a

135-pound basketball team on ths
floor this winter. Manager Pelbert !
Zalin is taking care of challenges
at Lincoln 4254-J.

DOUC
$722 <Sc$82

(DTORXNLWSHff$102?"
W CAM SAVE MONE)

BY WEARING
. L. DOUGLAS SHOEi
[HE best known shoes in the work
They are sold in 107 W.LDougU

*s, direct from the factory to yo
>nly one profit, which guarantee
ou the best ihoei that can be pre
ed, at the lowest possible coat
L. Douglas name and the reta
* is stamped on the sole of all sho<
are they leave the factory, whic
our protection against unreasor
- profits.
L. Douglas $7.00 and W OO sho«
absolutely the best shoe value

the money in this country. The
'bine quality, style, workmanshi
wearing qualities equal to oth<

te> selling at higher prices. The
the leaders in the fashion cento
America. The stamped price
L. Douglas personal guarantee thi
h°es are always worth the prk

1 for them. The prices are the san
rywhere; they coat no more in Sa
®c»aco than they do in New Yori
UDootUs shoes ara made by tl
yt paid,skilled shoemakers, und<
direction and supervision of expei
d men, all working with an bono
ermsnabonto make the beet shot
the price that money can buy.

LAS STORES IN WAS
ivs I W I MEN'S AND
"15. 11aIV I WOMEN'S STO
1TURDAY E V

IE 2 TO 1
NED GOURDIN ADDS
PENTATHLON TITLE
TO MANY LAUREN

Harvard Star Noses Out
Joe Erbal by One

Point.

NEW YORK, Oct. II..Ned Gout,
lin. of Harvard University, und
«rcrld's running broad Jump rei.r<i
lumper, added more laurela to ..
;ateer thia afternoon when he won
the National A. A. U. pentathlon
hampionshlps conducted by the
«ev York A. C-. at Traver. inland
The Harvard roan acored 12 point*
rinning l>y n»oint from Joe ErbaL
i* ho registered 11. Benjamin Llchtman.W the Paatime A. C.. >ii third
arlth 14 tallies.
Of the five events contested to

!«ride the title. Gourdin won three
A them, finished third in the fourth,
ind a hopelese last in th< l.b««
meter run Had Erbal. who finifhod
third In this event. been able to xaln
hrst or second place he would have
won the title or tied Oourdin for
the honor.
In the sprint and running broad

jump Oourdin won handily as he did
in th* Javelin throw. In the discus
throw the champion snrprised ths
spectator. by finishing in third
place, an event he had never com*
peted in before.
The competitors were New Cour<

din. Harvard University: F J L>»!y,
St. Hary't A. A.. Stamford. Conn ;
William Torporcer, Mormngaidi A*
C.; K Uichtman. Pattlm. A C.: fatrickJ. O'Connor. Pastime A. C.;
Joseph Erbal. unattached, and Ralph
Vickstrom. Swedish American A. C.

THE StJHHAHIXf
National A. A. C. Pestatlilos champioa.

hip:
Kunninr hrntd Jump.Wot by «iotirdia,

21 feet. 1 lark: Erbal. » 3«,
MHvnd; OVoraor. UN 2 iacbe*. third;
Torporcer. 2" feel half lar*i. fourth: 1J-fitm«a.1* fee<. *4 in.be~. tfUi; \Kk»in«,
18 feet IS larbft. atsth; lnlj. lb 1
lack, aevealh.
Thnowln* the jiTflia- Wn> by Gourilin,

i«» feet 9\ iarh.: Erbal. Ms feet 3\
inche*. aemad; Torp«T«"er. 141 f**et. thi-d;
l.i iitmau. 13* feet 1W tachea. fourth; Vi«4>
»ir«B. 124 fret * iBrbev fourth. O'Cewor,
125 feet 1"* i«fbe». rtiUi, Uaiy. Ill f«*»
b\t lacbea. ae*eath.

juti-Bifter dull -Woa by Oourdia. 23 1-i
h*vh>b41k; Tori^rcer and IMlt.. 25
MH-ond*. tied for -eroBd: Daly. 25 4 5
..ndf, fourth; Erha!. 28 ue»t«da. fifth VlrfchtMM.28 4-5 hM-ood», KUthi (TComot,
27 2-5 aeroad*. ae\enth.
ThMvinf the .W>»a by Frtwl 1"J

feet. 2 iarlie*: I-fc-htmaa. M2 feet. 11 |n« ?« %
MiiBd; (iwHii, l"l feet. « lB<hev thi d;
0 Cobbot. W feet. 5*4 tan-bea, fourth. ! -!>.
H3 ffret. fifth: VirfcNtruw. fc* f~t. li'i
iachen. fixth; Twrport'er, h3 f»-«-t, *'| jn«h«*«#
aeveath.

1.50u-Meteh na-Woa l»» IJtIiIbbb t:w,
5:«iS 2-5; Vkkothai. KM, aettntd: Kr »l»
5:<t8. third. TurfWrer. 5;1P. fourth; Dalys
5:22. fifth; Gourdla. a 26 4-5, utth: «ta«
aor failed to fini«b.

Point acre.tiourdin. 12 puiat*
13: Li<*titB>aB. 14; TuC|Mrrer. Vn »

ttroni, 25; Daly. 2v

Leviathans Meet.
The Leviathan A. C. will meet t<»riiirhtfit 7:30 in the Ty)**r Kch *4

it Eleventh and G rtreetn aouthcx-4.

Cherrydales in Benefit. >

The CheirydHle A. A. *111 rn^ t 1
he Canricc nine in a benefit parr.fi^
it Cherrvdale Sunday nt 3 o'clock. ^

' Boys' Suits \i I Sizes 16. 17 and 18
Years Only

Values up to $13.50

1 {6'9S jITleinc
ilVKORNER^ iIT*" *7T- E ~ |

3LAS(
2 SHOES K
TYUSH AND $C,00URAB1X SHOES *^0.««=

p W. L Douglas name
* and portrait is the best
v known shoe Trade
!" Mark in the world. It
U standsjor the highest
* standard of quality at
»e the lowest possible cost
* W. L Douglas shoes

with his name and the
* retail price stamped on

v the sole are worn by
«t more men than any
» other make.

* hmtotm
.. -A..I m. L Dmt. Cc'y^ MtlV'H. «rseMsa.«sa*

(

HINGTON : '

RK} 1327 F Street I.W.I
ENINGS'W j


